Meeting Notes

1. Introductions
2. Approval of Minutes from October:
3. SCIL Works - “Unmute Your Mic: Student Engagement and Outreach in a Virtual World”
   a. Discuss timeline & Call for proposals
   b. Proposals due 12/14 with aim for < 1 week panel review (12/18)
   c. Announce program by 12/21
   d. Contact CARL about Zoom support and registration
   e. Possible online video chat platform
      1. https://gather.town/
      2. https://gather.town/app/CrTI9450ckQK8yby/Live%20Walkthrough
         ❖ Board members should explore gather.town platform for possible use in meet up session or at the end for Jan SCIL Conference (explore by December 18th meeting)

- SCIL Jan Conference meeting registration open December 18th.
- Registration: Discussed how much to charge—maybe a smaller fee?

4. SCIL/DIG Group Fall Virtual Holiday Scavenger Hunt/Escape Room
   i. Finalize date (12/11)
   ii. Confirm layout (30 minute break-out rooms-etc)
   iii. Check in about LibWizard format?
   iv. Brainstorm trivia and hunt items
      ❖ Jennifer created Holiday Escape Room

5. 

6. Round Robin Announcements (time permitting) 2 positions available at UCSB
   https://www.library.ucsb.edu/human-resources/academic-openings
       1) Director for Teaching and Learning
2) Digital Humanities Research Facilitator

- Lilly Web Committee: Show and Tell is every other Wednesday, send to Natalie Lopez

7. Meeting Adjourned

8. Future Meetings
   a. Friday, December, 18th